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The Philadelphia Times thinks the
persona who are trvine to steal votes in
the West ought to be given a taste of
ivncn law. jnow it that is to be the lash-io- n

the country will be nearly depopula-
ted, for there are more vote stealers than
honest men. Progressive Farmer.

Knowing that the assertion of the
Farmer is false we can dismiss it lightly.
But what is the mental make up, and
what the every day associations of an
editor who believes there are "more vote
stealers than honest men" ? The keeper
of a reformatory, constantly in the
society of criminals, might be excused
from taking a low view of humanity,
just as specialists on insane people come
to believe that all persons are more or
less lacking in sanity; but what name is
to be given to the disease of a person
who, surrounded by Raleigh society,
thinks be sees an honest man only when
he looks into his own mirror?

NOT IN ISSVK
The Raleigh Chronicle says:
"The man who fails to see the advan-

tages that would flow to this country
from the cutting of the Nicaragua canal
is blind to and ignorant of the great
principles which regulate the movements
of civilization and trade."

We have vet to see an issue made of
the point tbe Chronicle makes. No one
at this moment questions the probable
value uf the canal il completed. Neither
do those who oppose government aid
(uestion that the canal may be very
profitable as an investment; they simply
say that if it is such a promising thing
as those who favor it allege it to be, it
is entirely unnecessary to call on the
government to back it; private capital is

only too glad for investment where there
is a chance for fair profits, to say nothing
of the immense dividends promised by
tbe advocates of this scheme. The fact
is, the whole movement lias the look of a
scheme of the present promoters of the
canal to "unload" at the expense of the
people the same people who have been
promised an economical administration
by the Democratic party.'

FRENCH FARCE,
i. The scene which brought about the
duel between the two members cf the
French Chamber of Deputies, M. Cletn-encea-

and M. Deroulede, is thus de-

scribed by the Paris correspondent of the
New York Sun :

"Then came one of the most sensa-
tional scenes in the history of this Re-

public. M. Derouplede entered the
tribune and declared that the most
guilty individual in the whole Panama
scandal was a man who had escaped
accusation because he held all Frame in
terror of his sword, his pistol, and his
pen. He declared his intention to name
bim, and amid breathless excitement he
pointed to the great Radical, M. Clem-encca-

and called him by name. He
proceeded to denounce bim in scatching
terms, and bouse and galleries listened,
almost expecting on the spot the tragedy
which the words portended.

Uemenceau sat silent till uis accuser
had finished his terrible denunciation
Then he walked slowly to the tribune
and began in measured, passionless
words a response. He made a quiet
flenial ot tne cnarges, eloquent ami sim-
ple in its terms. He paid little attention
to his accuser individually until his very
last sentence. Then in placid but deadly
tones, without any display of tceling, lie
applied tne epithet liar to Deroulede.

This was dramatic, but what suc
ceeded was farce. The dud that is the
inevitable accompaniment of a contest
like this followed as a matter of course
and, equally as a matter of course, no
one was harmed, though Clcmcnceau
is counted the most dangerous duelist
in France. The French are an ingenious
people and they really should invent
something to take the place of the duel

that would not be quite so farcial, while
at the same time equally useful as a
means of securing longevity. No one
appears to be so certain to die of old age
in France as the hero of many duels.f

OIR STATE GUARD.

Adjutant General Glenn's annual re-

port shows the strength of the State
guard to be 2,025 considerably more
than ever before. The force is composed

of one troop of cavalry, 43 men; a batal- -

lion of naval reserve of five divisions-to- tal
strength, 250 men, the remainder

of the force being infantry. General
Glenn says all companies have increased
their strength, and that the infantry and
cavalry are fairly well equipped. The
naval reserve is being equipped and
some additional howitzers are being se-

cured, together with ship's cutters, and
the Secretary of the Navy has promised
a monitor for training duty.

The sidewalks of Salisbury have been
macadamized, nearly nine miles of brick
and macadam pavements having been
laid. Tbe assets expended for the pur
pose consisted ot coupon bonds ot the
town to the amount of $50,000, with
accured interest on the same amounting
to $2,716.24.

Governor Holt lias appointed Wil-

liam S. Harris, of Raleigh, Commissioner
of Labor statistics to succeed lohn C.
Scarborough, who nras elected State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Mr. Harris bad for nearly lour years
been clerk to tbe commissioner.

Hickory Carolinian: H. W. Jones,
with a squad of government officers,
raided South mountain last Friday and
mhmH rhfp wilH rnt eoncerna. with
4.000 gallon of beer, ten gallons of
wiskey ana an me appuncauuixs.

Tuesday the McFaddea compress in

Charlotte compressed in five hours 936
bales cotton, an average of 187 5 bales
per hour, which beats all previous rec-

ords for compressing.

Senator Vance, who is so well these
days that he can attend the sessions of
the Senate regularly, will remain in
Washington during tbe holidays.

Maxtonisa dry town, but somc- -

UnA ham rnticr. in nn it A tinnlc which
WVUJ " I - I I

ics by toe name oi "ijaiioway on

Tbe Inside Land company, of Win-

ston, sold lots Tuesday, to the amount
of $10,850.

Oranges, nuts and candies at whole-

sale, Kroger.

For Christmas bur raisins of S. R.

Kepler. .

LETTERS FROM THE 1'EOPLE.

Frosty Days lor Earlv Nomina
tions.

Editor The Citizen: I suppose it
rather early even to suggest a suitable
erson for mayor for May. There is no

doubt that plenty of men can be found
in Ashevillc that will represent the best

interests of all our people. Mr. Walter
B. Gwyn, Mr. Tucker of the firm ol
Messrs. Tucker & Murphy, and Hon.
John W. Starnes may be mentioned.
Some of our fellow citizens might be
ready to say that Mr. Tucker has only
been a citizen ot Asheville fur the past
(ew years. Mr. Tucker is a geuuine
North Carolinian, however, and one ot
tbe best Cleveland men in tbe State 1

would cast mv vote tor a man that
comes from Maine or Vermont just as
soou as if he come from the blossom
land, when I was fully satisfied that be
voted for Cleveland and Stevenson and
tariff reform. That's all I w ant to know
about his politics. Observer.

More Collf ices.
Editor The Citizen: When tbe war

terminated, we had in Buncombe comity
the fag ends of one college; now, we have
eight, and room and demand for three
more. A sufficient number now flourish'
ing in our midst are "gilt-edged- while
a majority are very properly plain, and
thin attendance involving moderate ex-

penditures. If the sciences were not the
same in Harvard, that thev are in $3.-00- 0

buildings, it would be different. The
realities of instruction for the rising
hope of the country, is what our plan-
ters and mechanics need, and ol course
the plainer the outfit, the better. These
salubrious hills arecclebratedfor. among
other things, bright eved children; and
to think of buying the dress, paying the
tution and board, to one ot our tuner
colleges, amounting to $300 per annum
lor each one, is simply out of the ques
tion.

A thrifty neighborhood can put uo a
plain building that will accommodate
1 id pupils tor $3,000. A good scholar,
with strong common sense, can be had
for president for $800 lor ten months,
three subordinate professors, each for n
little less, and a music teacher for $400;
and as God made the boys end girls to
go together there can be no impropro-priet- y

in teaching them tbe same way.
The highest prices f ir tuition need not be
more than $35 for ten month", and the
lowest $1S. so that the tuition of 175
average j.upils will pay everv dollar ol
the salaries of tbe faculty. No need ol
"stumping" the country begging moncv
for "endowment," when a neighborhood
can endow it themselves.

And just think how the eyesol farmers'
children sparkle when they speak ol "our
new college." And if they only get to go
a session or two, they get a peep at the
literary world, it widens out their hopes
and docs them good. The neighborhood
turns a i ew leaf, families crowd in, new
houses go up, and lands appreciate in
value Irom one to five hundred per cent.

Can't Hominy put up one? and Black
Mountain station? and Morgan Hill?
It will help the people who put them up
and help the country. Thirty years ago
the lands of what is now a nice little vil-

lage Weaverville were worth $3 per
acre. The section chartered for a village
one mile in diameter, could have been
bought for $1,200. Now the same terri-
tory of old fields could not be bought for
$100,000.

The great reason Buncombe has gone
ahead of neighboring counties is the es-

tablishment of these temples of instruc-
tion. And if they are not the finest,
architectually they are tine enough to
give tbe children scientific information
for a moderate expense, and build up the
country. While some of the most useful
men on this continent, in the pulpit, on
the bench, and at the bar, received their
education in sway-backe- d wooden col-

leges, not worth $2,000. It is substance.
that this country needs, more than dis
play and gingerbread finish.

77f us.

A Hart Start.
From the New York World.

The House trampled upon Democratic
pledges when it passed on Monday the
bill increasing the allowance of the pen-
sioners of the Mexicaii war from $S to
$12 per month.

With the cost ol pensions amounting
up towards $200,000,000 annually and
a treasury deficit in sight, not a new
pension should be voted nor an old one
increased.

The scheme for pensioning men who
were never within a thousand miles ol
the Mexican frontier was outrageous at
the start. To add to their bounties now
is little less than a crime.

Cleveland's Plnralltv.
From the rhiladclthia Timeg.

The total vote cast for Presidential
electors in all the States except Oregon
was 12,081,035, of which the Cleveland
electors received 5,55.227; Harrison,
5.126,418; Weaver, 1.125.X42; liidwell
(Pro.), 262,386, nnd Wing (Socialist
Labor), 21,762; Mr. Cleveland's plu-
rality over President Harrison upon this
vote is 418,80!), which the official vote
of Oregon willl decrease only by a few
thousands. The Cleveland plurality will
exceed 410,000 under any circumstances.

Give Bim a Wide Pew There.
From the Wilmington Messenger.

The editor of the Durham Globe Col.
Fairbrother announced his birthday as
follows:

"The 01J Man yesterday passed the
thirty-secon- d mile post on his journey of
lile. The Great Conductor has not vet
put him oft."

May he stay aboard ol the train until
it makes its last trip in this world nnd
then may he be trnnsferred to the Celes-
tial Train and land in tbe Glory World
with the right ticket.

The Transmutation ol Bristle.
From the Springfield, III., Union.

Phil Armour of Chicago doesn't waste
bis time in making purses out of sow's
ears, but he knows how to convert the
mntirial into tbe intellectual and spirit-
ual, which is much better. He turns hog
into pork, and pork into money, and
money into education, and education
into manliness, helpfulness
and a host of other virtues which per-
petuate and reproduce their kind.

Belgian Block Paving.
From the Philadelphia Times.

No Belgian block pavement laid in

stone over six inches in length can be
durable, as the leverage of wagons pass-

ing over the ends will always loosen and
displace them. In Belgium, where this
pavement is brought to the highest

and where Belgian block pave-
ment once made lasts a generation, the
blocks are 6 inches in length, 6 inches in
depth, 3 'a inches in width.

O. Ttalst la Scandalous.
From the Charlotte Observer.

The old sheriff Mr. Clevclandl is

smart and boncst and candid, and has
what the Durham Globe would coll "a
large and tempting" backbone, but be is
not pretty, aad if Rath looks like him
the needs tike prayers of the church.

For Christmas buy mince meat of S.
R. Kepler.

THE ASHEVILLE DAILY CITIZEN
.V DOVBT.

She When you speak to papa and ask
Sis consent, he is sure to demand what
your prospects are.

He How can I tell Uiui what my
prospects are unless he shows his baud
SrstV-L-ife.

Are You Fixed
lor
an extra
good dinner
next Sununy ?

You may have company.
You'll surely make more than usual
preparation and can scarcely do as well
as with us.

The fat of the land is with us in the
wnv of handsome turkeys and the lesser
fowl; to be altogether easy in your
minds, semi us your order and we'll do
the rest. Hill & ShauV, Market.
Oranges,
Malaga Grapes,
New Nuts,
Fresh Candies,
Wholesale and Retail Kroger s.

For Christmas buy plum pudding of
S. R. Kepler.

Special attention given to furnishing
Xmas tries, etc. Thrashs' bargains.

Have vou seen the 5, 10 and 15 cvnt
counters in the basement at Law's

For Christmas buy crackers and cakes
o S. R. Kepler.

Oranges, nuts and candies at whole-
sale, Kroger.

For Christmas buy fruits of S. R, Kep-
ler.

SPRINGFIELD : REPUBLICAN,

DAILY, $8: SUNDAY, $2; WEEKLY, $1.

The Lending; Newspaper of
New England.

The Springfield Rt pub'ican wascPtablislud
in by Samuel BowVs. It has con- -

stantly and consistently served the people
as an independent nnd progressive newspa- -

per. U undertnkfK firt of all to publish the
legitimate news in the broadest iiitr rpreta- -

tion, vith promptnetia, care, intelligent nnd
convenient airatigement nnd just propor-- 1

tion. It seeks at the same to promote
;ood government, oci'.l onlcr and indus
trial prosperity, while it also proTides a
vast amount of interesting, profitable and
entertaining reading matter.

The Weekly Republican gives the cream of
the seven doily issues in ils '2 broad piges,
all the important news and the best cf the
editorial, correspondence and general and
special features of the pacr. I' is edited;
and arranged with great care, and ii pre--

aounced by many good judges the best
weekly newspaper and family journal in the
country,

FRKE FOR ONK MONTH.
The Weekly Republican, a c paper,

will be sent free for one month to any one
who wishes to try it. New subscribers to
The Weekly tor I8'.i3wlll receive the paper
free for the balance of this year.

Address THE REPfHLICAN.
Springfield, Mass.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
The tin list for the city of Ashevillc has been
in my hands lor collection for several weeks.
Very lew have come forward &nd settled as
the law requires, therefore I take this method
of notifying you that the city taxes must be

paid, and paid at once. Come forward to
the ottice and settle or have the cash ready
when I call. 1 mean btisitieis aad hope you
will heed the warning. Very respectfully,

N. A. REYNOLDS,
uovlfHdlm City Tai Collector.

CANDY FACTORY,
NO. 20 NORTH MAIN STREET.

We are manufacturing daily u variety of
French candies that are equal to any and
superior in freshnetts. Assorted pound box
40 cents. Boston Chips, assorted flavors,
Vanilla, Strawberry and Pineapple Nuggets,
Molasses, Lemon and l'eppermint Taffy,
Stick Cundy, wholesale, s c:nts per pound,
highly flavored.

Fireworks in endless var.cty. Cundy
canes for decorating Xtnat trees.

J. T. COOK,
decOd 1 m UO North Main Street.

Railroad Tickets
Bought and Sold Cheapest and Ucst.

y Cheap Rates to All Points, All Guar-

anteed. Member American Ticket Bro- -

ker's Association. Fruits and Candies.
RAY'S CIGAR STAND AND TICKET OFFICE,

Strauss' Hotel, 28 South Main St.

THE MAITLAND SCHOOL,

NO. 40 FRENCH BROAD AVENUE.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH HOME AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

MRS. BVKGWYS MAITLAND, Principal.
Assisted by Miss Wallace of Vassar Colleye,
and Mile. Bothe of Paris

Special advantages for the study of vocal
and instrumental music. Afternoon French
(lasses for ladies.

!tS'
Honest in an out
Sensible Shapes
Perfect Fits Solid
Comfort, Lurgest
stock of Narrow
Widths in the
country. All the
fancy colored ooze
and evening dress
Slippers. Ladies'
Walking Boots in
all popular shapes.
French Calf and
Patent Leather Ox-

fords and slippers,
from tripple A

to E.

39 Patton ATcnn,

Fowder IAbsolutely
pure

A cream of tartar Unking powder. High-

est; of all in leavening strength. Latest

t'nited States Goveromrut 1'ood Kcport.

ROYAL BAKING rOWDISR CO.,

loci Wall St., New York.

Coal and

Cord Wood

Cheap AM) HOT AT

Carrington's
Coal Yard

Court Square.
NO. 20.

JUDGMENTS.
Tin' Ketnil Grocrrs Association offer I he

foPovinK.iut'Kti't'nt tor pale:
MISS C. ltt'RKI", 70U S. Main St $2 Til
VIKCIN1A KOH1K, Charlotte St 25 0
A. H WAKfi 2 Sr.
w. s irsTiei; 3.77
MHl.VIN NICHOLS U.BI)

'EKklN WILLIS 100
The shove judgment!) ain be lawfully ten-

dered in payment of all debts to the persona
nKn'tlAt whom they are isutil Person
winning to pim-biu- may coll on any ot l he

Orttr N: Johnson, T. Nevell,
I',. L. Mcllonnld,Koln'nrt'jfe Sun V. M I'oster,

Win, Kroner, S. FuHum,
V. C. Strndley .V HroJ, ljjJ,'cr 'J.M.ftJ. . tfeixtvr.

Krp'Vr C.lrnn Frns ,

Ray tk Ititinl. Hill & Shanks.
s,oIur,i'

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

P. M I.UTHBK. W. P UROW.N.

LUTHER & BROWN.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

OFFICE 12 I.UC.AL Tl.OCK.

Prneticc in the State ami Federal Coutis.
Collection of cluiius a specialty.

U. II. REEVES, I. D. 8.

1IKNTAI, OFFICE

Cnmiuliy rlullding, over Pal .vood's Store,
Pntton Avenue.

Residence, 35 Spruce street.

D. G. ZEIGLER,
38 Broad St., Charleston, S.C.

Plnns ami Bjxcificutioon I'umiFlicd for all
classes of building. ICorrcHpondt-nc-

cheerfully replied to. Remodelling of exist-
ing structures a specialty. nov29d.'im

E. H. BR ITT,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE,

Grading of all kinds done. All tiles of
crushed stone furnished. Send all orders to
postofflce Box 14H, Asheville, N. C.

ancl9dtf

34 Years' Expcriciice34
MILTON HARDING

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Office and shop, Wolfe Building.
CORNER COt'RT PLACE AND MARKET

STREET.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. J. ASTON,
General s Insurance t Agent.

Rear No. 20 South Main street.

Established 18A5. Asheville, N. C.
aufi dlv

J. B. BOSTIC,
REAL ESTATE,

No. 11 Patton Avenues
Buys, sells and exchanges real estate on
commission. AUo buys and sella notes,
stocks, bonds and negotiates loans on real
estate. Bov2Sdlm

J. A. TENNENT,
ARCHITECT : AND : CONTRACTOR

Plans, specifications and estimate! fur-
nished. All work In my line contracted for,
and no charges lor drawing on contracts
awarded me.

References when desired.
Office, Southeast Court 8qnare. Asheville,

N. C. feblUdly

Men's Boys' and
Youths' footwear,
in Uleechers, Bals,
Congress in Patent
Leather, Calfskin,
Russia, Calf and
Russett, all widths.
Hunting Boots,
Overgaiters, Leg-gin-

Umbrellas,
Trunks and Va-

lises. Hats at a
sacrifice! We have
no time to talk!
Come and see our
stock.

BLANTON, WRIGHT & CO.
- . . AthCTllle, N. C.

HICH GRADE,

otyle, Service and Fit,

A.T A.

MEDIUM PRICE.

ThfltisWhy

FULENWIDER & CO.'S SHOES

aki; in sreu c.ki;.t demand.

Mure new styles for winter were received

this week.

18 Patton Avenue.

Always Sure !

Always Prompt!!

Always Safe!!!

XN Cl'RINt;

All Heaadches and Neuralgia.

AT- -

Raysor & Smith's,
WholCHalc and Retail.

JUST RECEIVED !

NEW AND COMPLETE .LINE

Eye Glasses and Spectacles,

WHICH WBAKU SFLI.1N1; AT I'KICI--

THAT CANNOT Mi I NDIiKSOLP.

North Carolina G cms
MOUNTING MADE TO CRCER.

All Woik Guaranteed ;

P.L.COWAN&BRO.
JEVS Tl KRS.

No. 9 Wear Court Place,
ASHEVILLE, N C.

TAKE THE

CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILROAD

OOING

West aud Northwest.
Emigrants going; to anv of the Western

States or Territories will save time and
money golns- via Chicago and Alton route.
It is the quickest route to Kansas City, Den-
ver Puebfo, and all ointa In Idaho, Wash'
ington, Oregon, I'tflh and California.
Finest aad Best Equipped Road in the

West.
Only line running Solid Vrstihuled trains

between St. Louis and Kansas City.
Reclining Chnir car and Tourist Sleepers

free of extra charge.
I will meet parties at any railroad station

with through tickets and baggage checks.
Por full information, maps aad descriptive

pamphlets of tbe West, write to or call on
B. A. NBWLAND,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
33 Patton Avenue, Ashevillc, N.

J. CHARLTON,
General Passenger Acnt,

Chicago.

II. A. Peterman.M. D..
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF HO TO CURE

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION

WITH TUB COMBINED USB Of
THOSE LIFE RENEWING, GERM
DESTROYING AGENCIES; ELEC-
TRICITY AND OXYGEN,

Wonld say to all afflicted with that hitherto
incurable disease that none of the grave and
cnons diseases yield with more grace to ra-

tional scientific treatment than tubercular
consumption in its first stage. For the pur-
pose of giving its patients all the benefit of
climate, pure mountain air with oione and
balsamic odors as far as it can be had in the
open air: be has opened an office in llarrl-man- .

East Tennessee, where all consump-
tives coming in the early singe ofthedisc.se
will be permanently cared. Thoe coming
in the last stHge of the disease will be lienc-fitte-

in accordance with the amount of
lung tissue left. The first ten coming from
Ashevillc will receive one month ot treat-
ment tree. For further particular! wtl e to
him at Harrlman, Tenn.

jei2Udlm

FOR SALE AT A BAR6AIN I

A good home In Chnnn'a cove, two miles
from court house square in Asheville, less
than one-ha- lf mile from corporation limits:
contains 13 acres, nearly all in grass, fruit
trees, grapevines, etc ; excellent shade, four,
five, or more, fine bold runningaprlags.some
of them chalybeate; has the following build-
ings on it ;One seven room frame dwelling
house, metal roof, one good new barn,
not entirrly finished, metal roofed, two
fine new spring houses built of reck and
metal roofed; other such a.
wood shed, pigeon house, etc.; a complete
system ef waterworks which furnishes pure
loaning soring water in kitchra of dwelling.

o- -t or the buildings aad water works over
$2,800. Price $.000. Terms, d

cash, balance In one and two years at 8 per
cent, interest. Additional land forsale. Call
on or address C. W. DeVAl'LT,

18 North Court 8quare, Asheville. N. C.
decSdtm

PIIHHONM HAITI "G
Boots or Shoes to Repair
Caa havs them neatly doae by leaving at

SHOE ITORE OF 6. A. MEARS,

39 South Mala Bt.
.lso orders taken tor new work. All good
stock. A. PRBCK.

ctlSSm .

Friday Evening, December 23. 1892.

BRILLIANT
Opening Display of Holiday Goods, com-

mencing Wednesday, November 30th,
and continuing thirty days.

are invited to call and examine the beau-

tiful display.

STERLING SILVER GOODS
arc vnuiHiulIy cheap at the present time, and we have a
very huge btock to display, both ?n novelties and articles
of use for the table.

GOLD AND felLVER JEWELRY.
Our htock has never ontained so many fine and exquis-

ite designs in articles of adornment as we this year hope
to have 1 he pleasure of showing you.

WATCHES AND CHAINS.
We have a huge stock of solid gold, gold filled and silver

cafe, I caulil'ul in design and very low in juice.

DARGAIN CASE.
This case contains many articles which are marked

lower in price than their actual value. In this case is a
quantity of HOGKltK & IH10S., GENUINE FIRST QUAI
1TY SPOONS, FORKS AND KNIVES at prices lower than
they have evt r been sold. You can tell the SECOND qual-
ity of these goods, as they are always stamped with an
arrow running through the regular mark to indicate thatthey are inferior and imperfect goods.

CUT GLASS AM) FINE V l.n,. un,nii' M V III! , V. I IClllJU 11 1 111V.'
of the finest goods on the market

ARTHUR
LEADING

NO. 18 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

W. C. SPRINKLE.

M. FIELD,
JEWELER,

JEWELRY Mi TO ORDER.

F. B. LAWSON.

EAGLE WAREHOUSE,
For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco,

ASHEVILLE.
JiThc litiRlc Warehouse lirst begun bi sii.t sa lat season, mid although a new
house and n new firm it easily took the lead in the tobaceo trade ol" Ashevillc.

With our past experience and increased facilities lor handling tolcicen wc are
better prepared.lo serve our friends nnd cuslonieis than ever bcf.ne.

The Eagle is one of ihc largest and best wnrrhouKS inthc State, with a capacity
of 50,000 pounds a day.

Our motto: Tolitc nnd eourtcttis ticntnic nt to all, highest imul.tt pikes and
prompt returns. (Jive us a trial.

SPBINKLK fic I.A.Wo?V, PrnprU'tora.
r. SI. ltl'D(,INS, Bookkeeper.

CAPT. J. BI. SMITH. Manager.

HOLIDAY EATING !

FIUJ1TS, NITS, MINCE MEAT, PLUM 'CO-

DINGS, RAISINS, (JUAFES, ORANGES, FANCY

CHEESE, FIU NES IN JARS, CRACKERS AND

CAKES. FIREWORKS. FOR SALE BY

S. R. KEPLER.

French Broad Lumber Go.

Having accumulated a large stock of

Framing, Sheeting, &c., will sell

FRAMING AT 7.50 PER 1,000 FEET.
SHEETING $5.50 " " "

Will also lake orders for

OAK FIREWOOD
At 2.00 per load delivered anywhere

hOrity. octl7dtf

LEWIS MADDUX. Pros H. T. COLLINS. Vlce-Pre- L. P. M'LOUD, Cashier,

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $40,000.

WESTERN CAROLINA BANK,

- State, County And City Depository.

Organised May, 1889.

DEPOSIT EOXES IN FIRF PROOF VAULTS RENTED AT REASONABLE RATES

'JEN KR A.L BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Intercut Paid on Deposit In Having Departments

DIRECTORS'

Lewis Maddux, H. T. Collins, M. J. Fagg, J. E. Reed,
Chas. McNamee, J. E. Rankin, M. J. Bearden, S. U. Reed.

BAKU OPEN FROM .. M. Tlli;4 P. '. ON.SATURDAY Till I P. N.


